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Name of the Activity / Event ,' Monthly Campaign

Theme/Topic

Organized by

Venue

Date and Duration

Participants
File Accession Dossier

; My India-My Pride

,'R.D.P.S. Premises

,'August, 2017

.'Classes I-IV
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.' Monthly Campaign/Celebrations File

OBJECTIVES:.l To make the learners aware of the rich cultural heritage of India.

.:. To create awareness amongst them about the Indian history and national symbols of India.

,i. To instill the feeling of patriotism in the learners.

L, O To familiarize them about the amazing facts related to our capital city Delhi,

DESCRIPTION:
*Atk, vrrt what yoLV coll,t4tyy oq,w do for yow a,tb what @,w yow d,c for your @twrtry."

-JohillF. Ke,nYwfu

It has been aptly quoted by George Bernard Shaw that "Patriotism is your conviction that this country is

srDericr to al' oihers because vcu v,,e'e born in t " In order to incuicate the same virtue and make the

learners appreciate the diversity of India, the campaign on'My India My Pride'was conducted. It also

earmarked the national festival 'Independence Day'. Discussion on the same was held. Information related

to national symbols was also dispensed. Knowing about the interesting facts related to India, enabled the

learners to expand their horizon of knowledge. It instilled a feeling of pride and patriotism in them. A

Q -hor;: of activities were also conducted to celebrate India's glorious identity. The learners of class I

created beautiful collages on 'National Symbols of India'. Special Assembly on 'Independence Day' was

presented brilliantly by the learners of Class II. Poem Recitation on patriotism done by the learners of Class

III inspired them to take pride in India's achievements and motivated them to work for the bettermerrt of

our country. Pamphlet Designing done by the learners of class IV gave the message of 'Unity in Diversity'.

To sum up, the activities nurtured the aesthetic and cognitive domains of the learners and proved to be an
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enriching experience for them.
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